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inspectors. As in many cases the majority of a dispensary
committee are hlostile to their medical officer, it would not
be difficult to satisfy them that he was in fault. The truth
of your correspoindent's charge should have beeln tested in
this manner before he should have made it public.

AXs a dispensary doctor, overworked anid imposed upon, I
shall welcome the time when our salaries will enable us to
live without private pIactice. The present system of allow-
ing us to augment ouir £80 to £120 per year in that way is a
sham. How can wve find( time for private practice who have
each year to pay about 2,000 visits to dispensary patients, to
do which we have to travel abouit 3,000 miles, and to com-
pound for them and those who attend the dispensaries, be-
-sides keeping accurate entries of all we do? This work so
upsets all arrangenments for private practice that it is impos-
sible to pursue it wvith. profit.
For this work we have from £80 to £120 per annnm, less

stables expenses, whlich amouint to nearly half; we have no
security of superannuation, and no leave of absence except
at our own expenise or when too ill to work. The Board of
Guardians, at wilhose option superaninuation is granted, as a
rule, never consider it niecessary, because they wish to stand
well with tlleir electors, whom they have to face every March.
I kneiw a case of an old dispensary doctor who served forty-
two years; and when, having sustained intracapsular fracture
of the femur, he was unfit for work, he applied for superan-
nuation, aind was told that he should have saved sufficient
income for his ol(1 age out of his earnings, and that if he
liked he could come inito the poorhouse if he had not done so.
The abuse of dispensary relief is another grievance we have
to suffer from, but it is too wide a subject to enter on here.
It is all very wvell to say agitate, but two very strong reasons
prevent us from doing so effectively. One is that our number
and influence are not sufficient to make us worth conciliating
at Parliamentary elections, and the other is that our places
can be easily filled should we vacate them.

Till some system is adopted to prevent the auctioning of
dispensary doctors' appointments to the lowest bidder, we
can never expect remuneration adequate to our services. In
the case of the Irish tenant farmer who was willing to take
up a farm at the rent which was reported to have ruined his
predecessors, Parliament adjusted his rent for him; and why
not prevent medical men taking appointments at ruinous
terms by adjusting their salaries to wvhat would be fair remu-
neration for their work? As I have said, our number is com-
paratively small, and therefore we are helpless; but I hope
that your kindness in allowing us space to ventilate our
grievances in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL may elicit the
co-operation and sympathy of our English brother practition-
ers.-I am, etc., A DISPENSARY DOCTOR.

Si-,-In tlle BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 22nd a
letter appears with whiclh I entirely agree. There is no doubt
that it is principally due to the apathy and indifference of
the great body of the profession that the position and
prospects of the Irish dispensary doctor are so miserable. No
other profession but ourselves would tolerate so long the
many grievances under which we labour. The medical asso-
ciations, which are supposed to have our interests at heart,
almost entirely neglect them. We only hear of the Irish
Medical Association when the annual reunion comes round,
nor do the postprandial orations of the members on those
occasions afford us much consolation. Perhaps the British
Medical Association, having Inow successfully ventilated the
grievances of army surgeons, may devote some attention to
our more substantial wrongs. At all events, it is time for
dispensary doctors to be up and stirring unless they desire to
be for ever the miserably paid hacks they are.-I am, etc.,

JOHN J. CLTRRAN, L.R.C.S.I., L.R.C.P.
Mount Belle, Killeagh.

THE EASTERN HOSPITAL OF THE METROPOLITAN
AS YLUMS BOARD.

SIR,-As Chairman of the Eastern Hospital Visiting Com-
mittee you will perhaps permit me to express the satisfaction
with wlhiclh I read the article in your issue of August 29th.

I have stated elsewhere how harsh, in my opinion, is the
judgment passed on Dr. Collie. One incident alone, to which

allusion is made in your article, seems to show convincingly
that the inspectors appointed to ascertain the truth or other-
wise of certain recent allegations went beyond their instruc-
tions in order, if possible, to obtain a conviction.
You say, speaking of the nurses dancing in a ward, " such

festivities are so commonly carried out as part of kindly
administration in hospital management, that more needs to
be known about the facts before it can be made the subject of
censure."
You will hardly be prepared to learn that the facts were

inquired into at the time-Christmas, 1889-by two com-
mittees of the Board, whose views were discussed by the
managers. The Local Government Board then received a full
report of the circumstances, to whicll they made no reply; it
is, therefore, to be presumed that they were satisfied. That
this dance and the Christmas-tree festivity should now be
dressed up anew to do duty again after an interval of nearly
two years, and should appear as one of the main charges
against Dr. Collie, is not a little signiificant of the spirit in
which the inquiry was conducted.
Your journal is, I presume, read chiefly by members

of the medical profession, wiho will be able to give
valuable opinions upon several points in the Local Govern-
ment Board's letter. It is to be hoped that they will find it
right to condemn with a loud voice the cruelty which it is
sought to inflict upon a distinguished member of their body.
-I am, etc., JOHN TILLEY.

Eller Close, Grasmere.

MODIFICATION OF THE ORDINARY MIETHOD OF
OPERATING FOR THE ADVANCEMIENT OF
THE TENDON OF A RECTUS MUSCLE.

SIR,-I most willingly accord to Mr. Richard Williams the
credit he claims, in a letter in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
of September 5th, of having anticipated me in one of the
main features of my operation for the advancement of a
rectus tendon. My method of attaching the ligature to the
tendon is essentially the same as his. Had I been aware of
his method of operating I should certainly have referred to it
in my communication and given him the credit due to
priority.
There are, however, several points in which my procedure

differs from his, and in particular I think the passage of the
ligature around the margin of the cornea a very important
element in the success obtained by this method of operating;
the " circumcorneal ligature " giving a much securer hold of
the globe than the ordinary conjunctival suture.-I am, etc.,
Edinburgh. D. ARGYLL ROBERTSON.

NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
ARMY MIEDICAL DEPARTMENT REPORT FOR 1889.

THIs important official report on the health of the army for
1889 has appeared with commendable promptness when we
think of the mass of returns from every quarter of the globe
upon which it is based. The labour involved in its compila-
tion is enormous; and to those who are aware of the attenu-
ated staff at the disposal of the Director-General it is sur-
prising it can be published so quickly, fully, and correctly. It
is, of course, only possible to glance at the more salient points
in a short notice of such a voluminous report. The strength
of the troops serving at home and abroad in 1889, exclusive of
some foreign local corps, was 198,418, or about the average of
former years. That strength furnished 199,715 admissions to
hospital, or about one for each man during the year; while
1,831 died, or less than 1 per cent. of the admissions, and
2,854 were finally invalided, or less than another 11 per cent.
The correct ratios per 1,000 of strength for the year were: ad-
missions, 1,006.9; deaths, 9.17; invalids, 14.45; which may
be compared with the similar ratios for the ten years 1879 to
1888 as follows: 10.74, 11.32, and 18.06. The figures for 1889-
presenting, as they did, no disturbing element-were there-
fore satisfactory; but it must not be overlooked that annual
or even decennial averages may be much affected by epidemics
and warfare. We should look, for instance, for somewhat
higher ratios in 1890 from the influenza epidemic alone. Year
by year for the last three decades these reports have shown a
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gradual but steadly improvement in the health of the British
army in every quarter of the globe. This must bave been
mainly due to the steady advance of preventive and curative
medicine, and should compel the most prejudiced to recoginise
that medical science is an essential factor in the efficiency of
armies. l,ut it must not be forgotten that other changes have
also been at work tending to reduce the mortality and inva-
liding among our soldiers, tlle chief of which is short service.
The influence of a(ge on the death-rate of soldiers is very
marked; the mortality anti invaliding are hiigher among old
soldiers, but, on the otlher hand, the youth of the army seems
to increase the number of adlmissions and the numbers con-
stantly sick.
Glancing at the returns from the different stations and

commands, we find tlle admissions during 1889 were every-
where under the average, except in one or two places, as the
Straits Settlements, where, however, the garrisoni is but small.
The decrease in Egypt has been notable, and we have no
doubt in a few years that country will be comparatively
healthy for our soldiers. India, whicll gives the largest
ratios, only gave an average in 1889.
There are many portions of the report from which it would

be easy to cull important informationi; but as we have glanced
at the waste we will hut look at the source of supply of the
army. We find the number of recruits inspected during 1889
was 53,904, of whlom :31,445 were found fit; the rejections were
at the rate of 411.54 per 1,COO. or 42.56 per 1,000 under the
average of the preceding year. The increase and decrease in
these ratios of rejections are of small value to those wh1o know
the practical inls anid outs of the recruiting service. They
have little or nothinlg to do, as has been supposed, with a
deteriorated physique in the population, but flow chiefly
from much less recondite causes. As the inispection of every
man put forward by the recruiters has to be officially recorded,
the number of unfits very largely depends upon the care and
honesty displayed by the recruiters in making a primary
selection. If they are allowed to push into the inspection
room obviously undersized and blilnd recruits, of course the
percentage of medical unfits will rise accordingly. It is care-
lessness in tlle inlitial work of recruiting which chiefly swells
the percentage of inspected unfits.
Appenided to the report are several interesting papers on

various hygienic, medlical, and surgical subjects by Brigade-
Surgeon Godwin, Surgeons-Major Notter and Stevenson, and
Surgeons Davies, Fianklin, Moffat, Perry-Marsh, Barefoot,
and Nicholls, of the MIedical Staff.

ARLAIY MIIEDICAL STAFF: EXCHANGE.
The charge for insertinig niotices respecting Excha7nges in the Army M3fedical De-
partment is t.'s. ;(d., wvhich shoatld be forwarded in stamps or post-office orders
with the niotice. The first post oit Thuersday mornings is the latest by which
advertiscment' o?an be receired.

A SURGEON- N1JOR h1O]IIC last May fromii India is willing to exchange oIn
easy tCrm'ls for 1iClegal1 this trOOping season. Apply to Colonel Johnii
Lloyd, 29, Leesoil Park, Dublin.

THE NAVY.
THE folloving, appointments lhave been made at the Admiralty: THOIMAS
D'A. BROMLrOWx, Fleet, Sargeon, to tlle Mlfahbar, Septemiiber 1st. * JohIN-
ACIiESON, AI 1)., Surgeoni, to the Brisk, undated; R. HENSLOWE to
he Surgeon and Agent at SoLtton BIridge Station and Grove End, September
2rd; THOMAS WV. MIYLES tO )c Su-rgeoni anld Agent at Baldoyle, I-Iowth, and
Sutton. Septe;nberrnd: FDuN ARD) FERGUSON, Staff S;urgeon, to Plymoutlh
Hospital, Septembher 20th JoHN A. KEOGEI, B.A., MA.B., Surgeon, to the
Spcc(d1uc11. Septemiber i1thi; JOs,EPH C. Nvoon, Sur-eon, to the Excellent.
September 11tlh; ToRN C. FERaussoN, B.A., M.B., Surgeon, to the Boadicea,
September litl;: -lolrN It. STENJIOUSE, Surgeon, to the IIone., September
1ltll GiEORGE F. DR d.N-. Surgeoni, to the Wildfire, Septemlber 7tl * WILLIAM1
E. HOME, Surgeon, to thle Piesbrol.e, additional, September 8tlh; VIDAL G.
ThiORPE, SuIro, bsD) tthe Impregnable, September 5th; FREDERICKS FEDARB,
M.B., to the ."uw ijtsnrc, Septemriber 8th.

THE MIEDICAL STAFF.
SUR(GEoN LIEUTENANTrCOLONEL J. W. OM'NI. MARITIN, M.B., F.R.C.S.Irel.,
has retil-ed fionsi tile sa-rviee, wlich he entbeed as Assistant-Surgeon
April 1st, 1871, Isis Surgeon's cominission being dated MIarch 1st, 1873, and
that of Surgeon-MaJor April 1st, 1883. He was engaged in the Zulu war in
1879 (medal witli clasp) in tile Boer war of 1881, whiein he had medical
charge of the garrisons of 'Nakkerstroom during the defence of that
town; and in the Soudan campaign in 1885 (medal with clasp, and
Khedive's star).
Surgeon V. E. HUNTER, from half-pay, is appointed Surgeon-Captain,

vice C. L. Walsh, deceased. Surgeon Hunter's conimission dates from
February 3rd, 188:3; h was placed on half-pay on account of ill-health
December 29th, 1890

Tlle undermentioned Surgeons on probation to be Surgeons-Captain
fronm July 28th1i:-F. J. 'N. PORTER, 0. L. ROBINSON, (C. E. G. STALKARTT_
M.D.; T. W. GIBBARD, M.B.; C. J. IIEALY, MI.B.: C. H. BURTCHAEI.L, M.B.,
H1. J. M. BUIST, M.B.; G. B. STANISTIEET, M.B.: F. J. BROWN, 'N. E. HARDY,
J. E. BROGDEN, (G. W. TATE. M.B.; NORMAN FAICHNIE, M.B.; T. J. LENE-
HAN, M.B.; FREDERICK M1CDOWELL. F. A'N. BE;BIE, I. A. 0. MACCARTHY,
J. H. E. AUSTIN, C. 'N. DUGGAN, M.B.; J. J. GCERUARD, -M.B.; and J. C.
JAM\IESON, M.B.
Quartermaster and Honorary Captain LAUREN-CE GORMAN is placed on

retired pay. Hewas appointed Lieu'tenant of Orderlies June .th, 1877;
was granted the rank of lIuoiioary Captain N ovemIsber 29t1s, 187b); and
inade Quartermaster Medical Staff July 1st, 1881. HIe served in tile 17tlh
Regiment in the Csrimiean campaign froIII January:30ts, 185., to the end.
of tlle Russian was, inicluding tle siege and fall of Sebastopol, and
assaults of tise Redan on June 15tlh aind Septemiiber 8th; was also at the
bombardinent aiid surrender of Kiinbourni (mledal with clasp, andTuskislh
illedal); in the Zulu war in 1.S79 oni tile line of communicatiosis, and took
pai-t in the operations against Sekukuni (honiorary s'ank of Captain, asnd
iuedal); in the Boer war of 1851; anid inl the Egyptianl war of 1882, being
presenit at the action of Kassasiin, September 'thi, aIld at the battle of Tel-
el-Kebir (iinedal witlh clasp, and bronize decoration). IeI has also the
medal for long and meritorious se vice.
Brigade-Surgeon Lieutenant-Colo(1 el H. S. MeuR, MIl.)., serving in

the Bengal command, has leave to Eniglaild oni privsate atlairs, in exten-
siOIn, to October 8th.
Surgeon Captain E. MCM. 'NOODS, M2.B., died at Quetta on August 4tls,

aged 26. He was appointed Surgeoln July 27tli, 1887, and wanilt to India at
the close of last year.
Surgeon Captain H. M. ADAIMSON, w%-ho is serv,iDg in the Bengal Comi-

nsand, has leave of absence to Englaiid for 1S2 days on miiedical certificate.
Sugeoin-Major T. R. WILLIAMIS died on August 2.tlh. He joined the army

as Assistaltt Surgeon, Matcli 24tlh, l165i; becantie Surgeon, January 15th,
1864; Surgeon-.Major in 1873 ; retis'ed Ol lialf-pay, April 27th. 1877. hIart's
Arm!l List iniforms us that he sesved witli the s1th Regimlnit tllroug}lout
the Eastern campaign of 1834- 5, including the battles of Alma and laker-
manl, and siege of Sebastopol (mledal witli three clasps, and Turkish
medal). Also in the suppression of tise Indian Mutiny ill 18573)-, including
the operations at Cawnpore fr om Novemsber 2l6th to December ;tlh, 1837,
the siege of Lucknow in Marcll, lalS. and the siege of Calpee (medal witl
clasp for Central India).

ARMY1 MIEDICAL RESERVE.
SURGREO LIEUTENANT-COLONEL NVILLIAMI RIDDELI,a RTTNTON-. I aving re-
signed hiis volunteer appointmelnt, ceases to be an oflicer of the Arlmy
Medical Reserve of Officers.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
TIIE under-menitioned Surgeons, all of tile Bengal Establishmeiit, as'c
appointed to the officiating medical cilalge of the regiments specified:
C. H. BEDFORD, 7th Berlgal Cavalhy. s-ice Surgeon-Major W. Finden; J. C,
LA31ONT, 8th Bengal Cavalsy, vice Surgeon A. McIGregor; A. G. HEN DLEY.
itoth Bengal Lancers, svice Surgeoln M. A. Ker; P). T. LANE, 6th Bengral
Light Intantry, 'ice Surgeoli N. P. Siiiha; J. WY. WOLFE, 6th Punjab ln-
fantry, ri('e J. T. B. 13ookey; II. AI'. ELPHICK, 20th) Punjab Infantry, riec
Surgeon-Major A. E. R. Stephens: P. J. LU3MSDEN, :31St Punjab Infal1try,
rice Siurgeon E. R. AV. C. Carroll: \V. J. BUCHANAN, :3(ith Siklhs, irce Sur-
geon-.Major J. MIullane; W. W. WN'HITE, 2nd Battalioni 2nd Goorkhas, s-icc
Surgeon-Major WN. R. Murphy; Surgeoin H. SMITIH, 2nd Battalion 4tlh
Goorkhas, rice Surgeon-Major A. S. Reid.
Surgeon E. HUDSON, Bengal Establislisent, 1Ith Blengal Lancers, is ap-

poinited to officiate as Civil Suigeoli of Peshavui-, in additioin to his
otl1er duties.
The services of Brigade-Surgeon J. CLE'GHORN, Bengal Establishiment,

(Civil Sui-geon of Lucknow, al-c placed at tise dispoasIl of the GoveiriunIient
of I1dia, Slilitary Departlmient.
Surgeoin C. ADAIS. 51.1B.. Mladras Establislsment, is appointed to act as

Super-intendent of the Lunatic Asylum, Mtadras.
Suireon C. M1.31OORE, Boiulbay Establishlient, in medical cllarle of a

wing of the 16tlh Native Iinfailtry, is appointed to officiate in miiedical
clhar ge of tise ;ls'd Liglht Cavalry, vice Sul-geon-SIajor G. II. Bull, appointed
officiating Staff-Surgeon, PooD a.
Surgeon J. B. JAMIESON, Bombay Establishlnent, on general duty in the

Bomnbay District, is appoinlted to officiate in mnedical ellarge of the 5th
Bolubay Cavalry (Sind Horse) duriing the absence of Surgeon T. F. Dyson.
Surgeon J. JACKSON, Bombay Establisitment, on geinemal duty in the

Poona District, is appointed to officiate in medical chairge of the10tl
Liglit Infantry, s-ice Sui-geoin B. B. Gravfoot.
Suigeon E. G. WrHITrcOBE, Bonmbay Establislment, on general duty in

the Poona District, is appoinited to the iusedical eharge of a win-r of the
16th) Bomiibay Infantry at Sumnbuilpore, sice Surgeon C. 5T. MSoore, tralis-
ferred.
Surgeoin G. J. I-i. BELL, Bengal Establishltment, received clhasge of Dur-

bhunga Gaol on July 10.
Surgeon C. IW. C. \\VIMBERLEF.Y, Bengal Establishment, assuilued cliarge of

the civil illedical duties of Jhelulmn Distr ict on June 22.
Suirgeon-Major G. H. BULL, MI... Bombay Establislhunent, i'eceived

charge of the Roman Catholic Orphalia-e Scliool at Pooina front Surgeon-
Major E, 'N. Young on July lti.
Bi-igade-Surgeon JOHN BILDERBECKi, late of the -Madi-as Establishment,

died on August 25th at Ilis resideitee, Caimibridge Gardens, Notting Hill,
after a long illness, in Iiis 34th) yeas.
Surgeon-Major A. BARCLAY, Be3ngal Establishimeint, died at Siimila on

August 2nd, at the age of 39. He n-as appointed Suri-geon September 8f)th,
1874, and became Surgeon-Majortwelve years thereafter. He was engaged'
in the Afghain war in 1879-80o, and was present at the capture of All
Musjid, receiving the medal with clasp.
Surgeon A. IN'. D. LEAHY, Bengal Establishment, Officiating Civil Sur-

geon 24th Pergunnahs, is appointed to act as Ophthalmic Surgeon to the
Medical College Hospital, Calcutta.
Surgeon R. C. MACWATT, M.B., Benigal Establishmient, Officiating Mfedi-

cal Officer 26th Native Infantry, is directed to offlciate as Medical Officer
to the Malwa Bheel Corps and the Bhopawur Politic% Aezenev.
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Surgeon A. E. ROBERTS, Bengal Establishment, Officiating Deputy
Sanitary Commissioner, Second Circle, North West Provinces and Oude,
is appolnted Superintendent of Pilgriin Hospital, Kumanrn and Garhwal,
from April 19th.
Surgeon-Major W\. PRICE, M.D., 'Madras Establishment, District Sur-

geoni of Nellore, and Acting Fort Sumgeon, Miadras, is appointed to act as
Superintendent of the Ophtlhalmic Hospital without prejudice to his own
duties.
Surgeon D. SiMpsoN, M.B., Madras Estab]ishment, is appointed to act as

Second Surgeoni to the General Hospital, Madr as.
Suirgeon-Major H. ALLISON, M. D., Madras Establishment, is permitted

to return to duty.
Surgeon Major M. STITIH, Mfadras Establishment, 3rd Light Infantry,

hias returned from fur-lough out of India.
Surgeon H1. HERn1EFT, Boimibay Establishment, is permitted to return to

duty.
The undermentioned gentlemen hlave lea.ve of absence as specified:

Surgeon-Major J. I)uE, Bengal Establishlmieent, AMedical Officer, AMalwa
Bheel Corps and Bhopawur Political Agency, general leave in India for
four ml-onths and a lalf fIromii July2tlth; Stirgeon M. A. KER, Bengal Estab
lislhimient, 1()tli Lanicers, for six imionltlhs; Surgeon-Major J. E. C. FERIZIS,
Benigal Establishment, 1st Native Cavalry, for six months on extension,
on miiedical cer-tifieate; Sur-geon F. \VYVIL.E-THomsoN, -M.D., Benigal
Establishment, 22nd Punjab Infaiitry, for three miionths' on miiedical
certificate; Brigade-Surgeon G. A. MACON SCIIIE, M.D., Boim1bay Establish-
iueit, privilege leave for three imionths froimi August 28th.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
Thc undermeutionied Acting-Sunigeons are promoted to be Surgeons

from August 29th: T). LAWRIE, M.B., Ist Ayrshire anid Galloway Artillery;
G. W. SIDEBxOHAIM, 4th Voltiunteer Battalion Cheshire Reginient (late the
1st (Cheshire), G. W. 11. FRENCIr, .3rd Aliddlesex.
Surgeoin C. E. COLLI-NS, 2nid Voluniteer- Battalion Sussex Regiment (late

the 2nd Sussex), is granted the ratik of Surgeon-Major raniking as AMajor.
Acting-Surgeoni W. MCINTYRE, 1st Voluniteer Biattalion Hampshire Regi-

ment (late the 1st Hampshire), has resigoad his appointmeint, whicll was
dated Marell 9th, 18X9.
Brigade-Surgeon (raniking as Lieutenant-Colonel) WV. R. BRUNTON,

lhavinig resigned his commission in the 1st Surrey Rifles, vacates his
appointment in the Surrey Br-igade of Infautty Voluniteers.
Surgeon R. R. BROW'N, 1st Kenit Ar tiller y (Eastern Division Royal Artil-

lery), is grallted the rank of Surgeon-Major (ranking as Major), Septeni-
ber .5th.
Acting-Surgeon J. A. RiGi3x, -M.D., 5t1h Lancaslhire Artillery, is pr-omoted

to be Surgeon, September 5th.
Suirgeoni-Major (raanking as Lieutenaint-Colonel) G. M. STANSIELD, 1st

Volunteer Battalion Gloucestersllie Regiment (late the 1st Gloucester-
shire), has resigned his commiiiiission, withi perinission to retain his rank
and iuniiforimi. His appointment as Surgeon dates from Junje 11th, 11o;
that of Surgeon-Major fromii February Ist, 1889.
Surgeon and Honorary Surgeon-Major J. 0'C. HYNEs, 1st Nottinghlami-

shire (Robin Hood) Rifles, is granted the rank of Surgeon-Major (ranking
as Major), September 5th.
Quartermaster F. M ILLS, Norwich Division Volunteer Medical Stafr, is

granted the honorary ranlk of C'aptain, Septeniiber 15tll.

AR'IY MEI)ICAL STAFIF.-TTle followinig is the list of the successful can-
didates at tile recent competitive exalilination for conlimissions in the
Medical Staff of Ier Mlajesty's atrmy:

Marks. Marks.
E. 'A. Pilcher as)s.r. Alexandler 2645

H. P. Jolhnson ... ... 3165 R. H. E. G. IIolt ... ... 2640

WV. CT. Beyts 2970 J. F. -M. Kelly... 2635

11. A. Stalkartt 2780 H-. N. l)un ni... 262()
E. M. Morphew 2710 (G. E. Hughes 2620

C. C. Fleming ... ... 2700 C. B. Martin .. .. ... 2010
) N. Tyacke 2700 S. H. Witliers 2600)
L. A. Mitchell 2690 G. J. Buichlaniani 2580
C. B. Lawsoi 2.80 S. (i-awiord ... ..1.5
E. C. Anderson 2670 J. Hennessy ... 2.5o

INDIAN- MEDICArL SEMVICE.-The following is a list of the candidates for
Her Majesty's Indiani Medical Service wvlho wer e successful at the coimlpe-
titive exmlrmilatioll lield att Burlington House olI August 24tlh

Marks. Marks.
B. G. Seton ... 3(ro W. C. Sprague ... 3:2oo
W. E. A. Armistronlg :1261 R. K. Bitter :11,55
R. H. Elliot ... ... :is24 R. A. Yeates ... 5105

Twxenty-six caindidates competcd( for six appointmlents. All wvele
reported (qubtile(l.

THIEI FIRST RESULT OF THE NEW TITLES-A FA('T.
A CORRESPONDENT sends us the followiing interesting little dialogue in

wlhich he hiinmself figul-ed as one of tlIe lrainatis persoin:-
Sce iLe-],. and N. WN'. IRailxvay Station, Parcels Office.

Parcels C'lerk: Naimie, sir, please ?
Medical Otlicer: Suirgeon-Captain Jones.
Parcels Clerk writes Sergeant-Captain Jonies.
Medical Officer: No, 1o0! Surgeoin-Captaini Jones.
Parcels Clerk (scratches head perplexedly, then-Ah! happy thought)
All right, sir, I'll just scratch out thle Sergeant, that'll make it Captain
Jones." There! thmt'll make it all right. We used to call them Captain
Doctor when I was in the ranks.

VOLUNTEER SURGEONS.
Mf. writes: In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 22nd, page
449, it is announced that a "Volunteer surgeon " retires with permis-

sion to retain his rank, etc., the dates of his coIhmissions being givea
as "Surgeon, May, 1884," "Surgeon-Major, February, 1889," and
" Brigade-Surgeon, December, 1889." Can these dates be correct ? If so,
this fortunate Volunteer attained the rank of brigade-surgeon, ranking
as lieutenant-colonel in only five and a half years. There surely must
be some mistake; it takes officers of the Medical Staff' at least twenty-
six years' continuous service in all par ts of the world (and they cannot
be promoted until after twenty years' service) to attain similar rank.
Is niot tilis chucking about of medical rank -aild titles a sheer reductio'
amt absutrdutm of the whole system of armiiy rankl? "M.y military ad-
visers," who hold the medical profession clieap, evidently wisli to bring
the titles and rank of medical officers into coniteinpt.

* There surely must be some mistake in the dates of commissions,
given.

THE NEW WARRANT.
A FURTHER series of impoltant criticisIlls have imeaclied u-. An "AAnxious
One" xvrites: " Tlle enormous poxer Conferred on tile Director-General,
in Art. 339A, of the new Warrant, is received by the majority of tlei-
Medical Staffwith misgiving and alaimiii. Thc wisdom of leaving the-
future prospects of a large body of officers to tile decision of one man,
howvever wise and just, is extremely doubtfuil. If aln otlicer is required
to serve three years in the ranks,is the privilege of retirinDg aftertwenity
years t aken away ?"

WN e have already pointed out the important bearing of this article on
prolnotion, pay, and retirement, and must say the m-lore it is looked at
the greater seems the necessity of the fullest elucidation.
"Surgeon-Major Txventy-one Years Service" writes: "When I was,

gazetted to be surgeon-major it wvas witlh the Telative anik of lieutenant-
colonel, and such title I now mean to assulmie, as I cannot pose as a
surgeon-major of twelve years service."
This old officer puts his finger on an anomaly not really new to him,.

since he has laboured under it for the past seventeeii years, but still,
intensified and accentuated by the nexv warrant. The Gaectte has
announced that the new titles wvill only apply to those now serving, but
it is evident the War Office 1mave no meaims wvorked out tlle bearings of'
the case sufficiently. The question xvlich presents itself is, Are the
many retired officers nlow serving in appoinitments, and the stillgreater
ilumber " liable to be recalled for service " outside the titular anda otlher-
provisions of the warrant?

If they are, consider the anomaly; those in appointments are serving
side by side,and daily signing their names to documents together witl
others on full pay. Is a diflerence between them to be kept up?
Imagine the supreme confusion wlhicl this will create wvien the reser-
vists are recalled for service. Such considerations at once suggest how
far and in what manner are the titular and precedence provisions of tle-
new WNrarrant to be applied to the old and retired officers. It is impos-
sible the matter can rest as it is.
A "'Surgeon Captain" points out that by the new rank of surgeon-

lieuitenant medical officers lose aboiit £21 per aiisiuimi for the first three
years. Two lines in the Alloxvance Regullations would rectify this, and
create no greater anomaly thani already exists in the care of special'
privileges granted to engineer and commiiiiandinig officers. We have non
doubt our correspondent speaks by the book, and although the matter is-
not of vital importance it should niot be lost sig-ht of.
A "Victim' says the new Warranit brings to a head the question of

Indiain alloxvances. It is well known lhow to this day the Indian Govern-
mentlhave most ilne(luitablyrefusedto recognise financially the W'arrant
of 1878, and give only lieutenants' allowances to surgeons ranking as
captains. Nowv is tlleir opportunity for doing tardy justice. Let the.
lieutenants' allowvances lhold good for the first three years, and then
give those of captain.
We cannot imiiagine lhowv the Indian Goverlnment can nowv possibly-

avoid such an equitable arrangement, more especially as theWarrant
inust be applied to the Indiain Atedical Serxice. If they again refuse,
wve say let the Honile Governnment be calleld upon to enforce Tier
Majesty's wvarrants in all parts of her dominionis.

Another correspondent reveals how Mr. Stanhope distinctlypro-
mised that all the conditions relating to the sick leave of combatant
regiolental officers should be applied to illedical oflicers ; but the War-
railt apparenitly fails to do that. All regimental officers are granted&
froiim txelve to eighteen months sick leave oni full pay, as provided in
Art. 258 of the Pay Warrant. After that they hiave one year more O0
half pay, as laid down in Art. 1208Bm, all of whichdi couInts as full pay
service for or towards retiremiienit. But altlhouglh Art. 215s is quoted in
the nexv Warrant, it fails to include Art. 1208B, SO tllat olnly hlalf and not,
all the advantages of regiiental officers are secured for medical
officer's.

WZ e will not say our correspondent's reading of the W1'arrarnt is wxroig,
blut a p)riori, slhould argue that it cani lhardly be right, because two suclh
importanit articles oni the same subject nmust surely Iiinie upon each'
other and hang together. If the Art. 120813, ilot menitioned in the new
Al'arrant, slhould have been quoted, tllenl it is an oImiissionl which shoula
be rectified.
One tiling is already clear-Mr. Stanhope umust be prepared to furnish

specific explanations, or even undertake revision, in poinits of the new
AZ'arraint whiich may be proved to be obscure or iniequitable.

THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
SURGEON- R.N. writes: So far as I can see, the " Naval P.M.O." mak e s

coillplaint of: 1. Insufficient powver in the hands of the medic a
officer of a hospital to deal with an efficielnt sick berth staff, largely
composed of inexperienced marines. 2. Hlarder conditions of servi ce
for the senior ranks, and especially lessened leave. In the matter of
control, tile naval P.M.O. is quite at a disadvantage; practically h is
power of punishment extends no further than the stoppage of leave f or
a week; anly crime meriting a heavier sentence must be dealt with by
the captain of the local flagship on the evidence of a medical offic er,
who thus loses a couple of valuable hours (for the flag captain is a t a

distarnce). The S.B. staff, too, have naturally less respect for a man -de-
clared by the Admiralty incompetent to adjudge punishment to th eir
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offences. I cannilot understand why you should deprecate the giving of
executive power to navlal medical officers when you have made so good
a fight oni this velry poinit for the Medical Staff.

2. Tllis grievance is, I fear, likely to be felt more severely in future
in coilse(ieulcee of the decreasing accommodation on board new men-of-
war; butthe aiutlhorised extension of the principle of the "miledical
guard" of which voni spoke last week will do a great deal to inciease
the comiifort of aPl, aud not least of the senior ranks. Only surgeons
-and stail'surgeons slhould "take the guard ;" at present this excellent
metlhod is in nio way autlhorised by Admiralty order.

Till I read the niote in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 22nd,
I had iina,gitied that tlle frequent retirements of fleet-surgeons were a
serious ei)ha'rassisment at lheadquarters. Perhaps I was wrong. Cer-
'tainly these cha,,nges, whlelh prove the conditions of service unpopular,
(can do us ill the jLuniior- r-aniks no good, as we are, malfgr( youi' remarks
of last wveek-, proinotecl absolutely by seniority and lenigtla of service to
staff-stugneonl in twelv,a years', to fleet-surgeon after twenty years', full-
pay servi('e.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
IMEDICAL TITLES IN ADVERTISEMENTS.

PAX writes: ( AmAledi(al man h-as a d. dispenisary which he calls after the
naiime of the town. He advertises in the papers, and says "physician's
advice free.' Canhle be stopped or brought before the Council? A
secretary's namiie onily is on the advertisemenlt. (2) Can an L.S.A. (neW
schelmie) be prosecuted for putting "physician and surgeon" oni his
,window ? (:o Is niot the enclosed advertisement illegal, if the dispensary
be carried oni by a medical man for his own benefit ?
*** (1) AXWc would suggest that a statement of the facts should be laid

before the licenIsing body from whom the advertiser obtained his
diploimia. The inaime of the paper and the dates in wlhich the advertise-
ment appeared shonlid be supplied. (2) As the question here raised is
likely to be authoritatively decided by the Divisional Court at an early
date, we refrain from expressing anly opinion. (3) We think not. There
is nothing to prevenit a medical practitioner duly qualified from keep-
ing anl open1sliop, unless forbidden by the regulations of the licensing
body fromn whoimi his qualification is derived.

A MEDICAL COMPANY.
A CORRESPON-DENT has drawn our attention to the following advertise-
ment in the WVestern Morninirg News: "The South Hamiis Medical Com-
pany requires Practitioners, qualified and unqualified, for Branch
Practice in the Kingsbridge Union. The former as nominal partners,
and comiipetent to hold Poor-law appoiintments."
*** The " Company" in question consists, according to our informa-

tion, of a firim of practitioners located in three several districts. The
senior partnier, we believe, originally sought to extend the sphere of his
practice and incoiime by the introduction of nominal partners in locali-
ties outside his own, regardless of the assumed professional needs
*thereof. kNW'e need scarcely add that such a course of action, if the facts
have been tr-uly m-epresented to us, would ill accord with the dignity of
the profession, one of whose mottoes should ever be "Live and let
live," and to do unto others as they would wish to be done by.

CORONERS AND MEDICAL WITNESSES.
J. C. U.-In replying to our correspondent's communication, the answer

to which has been unwittingly delayed, we would remark that, apart from
the seemning lack of courtesy evinced by themedical coronerin omitting
to answverhis letter and professional report relative to the death of the boy
S., no imiedico-ethical point would appear to be involved. Natural as is
the repugnance of relatives to an inquest being held on any member of
a family, it was, we take it, essential in the case in question; in which,
we apprehend, from the nature of the accident, that the evidence of the
medical man who sawv him once only, was, from a professional point of
view, (le facto unnecessary.

" TIE RULE IN B-."
M.B. asks our opinion oni the following case: A. and B. are practising in
neighbouirinig towns, anid are on very friendly terms. A. is attending
C., a chroInic phthisical patient. On A. returning from visiting C. one
day (Jully 2tth) lie imieets B. going to see the case. B. informs him that
he had seen C. the previous day, and had told the friends to informn A.
that he (1B.) had been called in, adding, " that is the rule we adopt in
B ." A. is not satisfied with the explanation, and informs his
partner-, wvho writes to B. on the subject. B. thereon sends an apology
to A., blamning the friends for not having informed A., but evidently
thinking tlhat he had acted rightly. He also stated that he ceased visit-
ing B. after his visit on July 2ath. B. now writes stating that the patient
wislhes to see him, anid asks if A. is still visiting C., as otherwise he
would do so. What should B. do, and wlhat course should A. adopt to
B. for the fuiture ?
*** Tie above statement being taken as a substantially correct repre-

sentation of the facts, we would note that the duty of communicating to
A. that C. had been professionally visited by BI. devolved not on the
patient but oml the intervening practitioner (13.), who, moreover, if cog-
nisatit that tle former (A.) was in attendance on the case, oughtto have
courteously but firmily declined to visit C. except in consultation with
A., notwithstanding " tIe rule adopted in B-," and which, if it be a
fact (though we think that 'B. must be in error), is in direct contraven-

tion of that laid down in the ethical code, to wlhich we would refer the
disputants. Wl'ith regard to tlie present duty of B. in the case, wewould
refer him to the above expression of opiniion, and, at the same time,
counsel A. to avoid, if possible, any interlruption to the "very friendly
terms " existing between themn. It is a question, however, for A.'s con-
sideration how far it will conduce to his professional dignlity and self-
respect to seek to retain so capricious a patient.
Since the above was written we have received a mournful illustration

of the old proverb, for while the two medical men were engaged in
disputing about the etlhics of the case the patient died. Our ruling has
likewise been especially solicited on a specific point, as to which we
are distinctly of opinion that unless A. had ceased hiis attendance on
C., B., by renewing his visits to the patient otherwise than under the
restriction above referred to, would have aggravated his original un-
ethical proceeding.

PRACTITIONERS AND PATIENTS.
DR. M. writes: A. and B. are assistants in charge of branches. A. is in
charge of a case, but the patienlt gets dissatisfied, and B. is asked to
attend the case. B. says that A. must be notified before he can visit the
patient, and at the same time offers to mect A. Patient declines a con-
sultation, and B. visits the case, and contiinues in attendance. Was B.
justified in taking the case, as A. is of opi)ion he should not have gone
except in consultation? WNould B. have been justified in taking the
case without proposing a consultation ?
*** The following is the rule laid down in the Code of .lIedical Ethics,

chap. ii, sec. 5, rule 9, by which the relations of A. and B. should have
been governed in the above case:
" When a practitioner is called into or consulted by a patient who has

recently been, or still may he, under the care of another for the same
illness, he should on no accounit interfere in the case, except in an
emergency; having provided for wlhich, he should request a consulta-
tion with the gentleman in previous attenidance, and decline further
direction of the case except in consultation with him. If, however, the
latter refuse this, or has relinquished the case, or if the patient insist
on dispensing with his services, and a conmmunication to that effect be
made to him, the practitioner last consulted will be justified in taking
charge of the case, ere assuining which, however, he should satisfy
himself that such intimation has been given by the patient or family,
etc."

UNQUALIFIED PRACTITIONERS AND CONSULTANTS.
DR. C. writes: A., formerly unqualified assistant to B., a neighbouring
practitioner, has started in practice on his own account, his only quali-
fication being an L. M. of some maternity hospital. These facts are
fully known to B., C., D., and the writer. He (A.) is in attendance on a
child, who subsequently dies. C., registered practitioner and former
medical attendant, is asked to see the case, but, on learning of the
aforesaid facts, refuses to do so. D., another registered practitioner, is
sent for and visits the case once. The child dies the same day, and D.
gives a certificate of death. I should note further that A. has circulated
a number of cards in the district to the effect that he attends " confine-
ments " with attendance on twelve subsequent days for 12s. 6d. (1) What
is your opinion of the conduct of D.; is it covering? (2) Wlhat. if any,
are the means for preventing (A.) from practising? (3) Was C. justified
in refusing to attend the case ?
*** In replying .seriatim to our correspondent's somewhat complex

questions we would note: (1) That, from liis brief description of D.'s
conduct in the above case, we are led to the conclusion that, from a
judicial point of view, it cannot be held as one of ' covering." (2) Inas-
much as the " L.M. of a maternity hospital" does not constitute a legal
qualification to practise, we would suggest that a clear and concise re-
lation of the facts be submitted to the Clerk of the Apothecaries' Society
(Mr. J. R. Upton), and his advice asked. (:3) Although C. would medico-
ethically be justified in declining to visit the case in question, we are
of opinion that, from a purely moral point of view, it is always more or
less desirable in cases of urgency or of acute disease, in which any de-
lay would be dangerous, that the consultant appealed to should, in
the " true Samaritan " spirit of the profession, be induced provisionally
to see such, and to let his future course in the matter be determined
by the dictates of conscience.

PROFESSIONAL CRITICISM.
A. writes: A. was asked by the wife of B. to visit for the latter (who wVa3
not at home) a patient who had met with an accident. A. at once did
so, and next day, meeting the father of the patient, asked for him. He
was then told that B., on seeing the case after he came home, con-
demned the treatment of A. and undid it. A. at once wrote to B. askinghiim to explain, which he did as follows: " I condemned the putting in
of stitches in a temporary dressiing. You could not seriously mean it
to be a permanent dressing, as the wounid was not cleaned and there
was a lock of hair of considerable size between the lips of the wound
and enclosed in your upper stitch." A. replied denying the truth of
this statenient and asking for an apology, of which B. has taken no
notice. (1) How would you characterise the conduct of B. ? (2) What
relation should A. hold to B. in future? (:3) How should A. act if asked
by any of B.'s (club) patienits to attend under similar circumstances ?
*** In replying to A.'s queries, we fain would hope that, owing to the

illegibility of B.'s reply, or other reasonable cause, he has unwittingly
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